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The initial asymmetry that specifies the oral–aboral (OA) axis of the sea urchin embryo has long been a mystery. It was shown previously
that OA polarity can be entrained in embryos by imposing a respiratory asymmetry, with the most oxidizing side of the embryo tending to
develop as the oral pole. This suggests that one of the earliest observable asymmetries along the incipient OA axis, a redox gradient
established by a higher density and/or activity of mitochondria on the prospective oral side of the embryo, might play a causal role in
establishing the axis. Here, we examine the origin and functional significance of this early redox gradient. Using MitoTracker Green, we
show that mitochondria are asymmetrically distributed in the unfertilized egg of Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, and that the polarity of the
maternal asymmetry is maintained in the zygote. Vital staining indicates that the side of the embryo that inherits the highest density of
mitochondria tends to develop into the oral pole. This correlation holds when mitochondria are redistributed by centrifugation of eggs or by
transfer of purified mitochondria into zygotes, indicating that an asymmetric mitochondrial distribution can entrain OA polarity, possibly
through effects on intracellular redox state. In support of this possibility, we find that specification of oral ectoderm is suppressed when
embryos are cultured under hypoxic conditions that enforce a relatively reducing redox state. This effect is reversed by overexpression of
nodal, an early zygotic marker of oral specification whose localized expression suffices to organize the entire OA axis, indicating that redox
state is upstream of nodal expression. We therefore propose that a threshold level of intracellular oxidation is required to effectively activate
nodal, and that precocious attainment of this threshold within the blastomeres containing the highest density of mitochondria results in
asymmetric nodal activity and consequent specification of the OA axis.
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Introduction either before or after fertilization, and by a wide variety ofIn most bilaterians, the primary axis of symmetry (also
known as the polar or animal–vegetal axis) is initially
specified during oogenesis and is ultimately manifested
during embryogenesis by the spatially patterned develop-
ment of ectoderm, endoderm, and mesoderm. The polarity
of the primary axis is typically inherent in the cytoarchi-
tecture of the egg and may have primitively arisen from the
apical–basal polarity of the germinal epithelium (Frick and
Ruppert, 1997). In contrast, the secondary axis is specified
in different organisms at different times in development,0012-1606/$ - see front matter D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2004.06.005
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embryos of indirectly developing echinoids, the secondary
axis is the oral–aboral (OA) axis1, the most obvious
manifestation of which is the differentiation of ectoderm
into oral and aboral territories that are separated by a
distinctive morphological boundary, the ciliated band. Fol-
lowing gastrulation, oral ectoderm develops into a complex
neurogenic epithelium and is the locus of mouth morpho-
genesis and continued ectodermal cell proliferation, whereas
aboral ectoderm exits the cell cycle and terminally differ-
entiates into a simple squamous epithelium. Many of the
molecular antecedents and sequelae of OA axis specification
are now known (Amore et al., 2003; Angerer et al., 2001;1 Historically, the secondary axis was called the dorsoventral axis (with
dorsal corresponding to aboral and ventral corresponding to oral).
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al., 2003; Kirchhamer and Davidson, 1996; Yuh et al.,
2001), and it was recently shown that the localized zygotic
expression of nodal is a key early event that sets in train
gene regulatory interactions that organize the OA axis
(Duboc et al., 2004). However, the initial symmetry break-
ing mechanism underlying local activation of nodal and
consequent establishment of OA polarity remains unknown.
Using redox-sensitive dyes, Czihak (1963) found that OA
polarity is predicted by an asymmetric distribution/activity of
mitochondria in cleavage stage embryos, with the highest
respiratory activity ostensibly marking the prospective oral
side of the embryo. The OA axis is labile however, and can be
entrained by artificially imposing a respiratory asymmetry on
embryos, with the side having the highest rate of respiration
tending to develop as the oral side of the embryo (Coffman
and Davidson, 2001; Pease, 1941, 1942a,b). This suggests
that the mitochondrial asymmetries observed by Czihak
might play a causal role in specifying OA polarity, for
example, through redox regulation of maternal transcription
factors that are globally distributed in the early embryo
(Coffman and Davidson, 2001). Questions raised by these
findings are how and when does the mitochondrial asymme-
try initially arise in the embryo, and is this asymmetry
sufficient to establish the OA polarity of the embryo?
One possible source of an asymmetric mitochondrial
distribution is the sperm aster, which imparts an early
asymmetry to the zygote that bears a predictable relationship
to the first cleavage plane (Schatten, 1981). This has led to the
proposal that the microtubules of the sperm aster accumulate
mitochondria on the prospective oral side of the embryo
(Cameron et al., 1989), in amanner analogous to relocation of
mitochondria to the prospective dorsal marginal zone in the
frog zygote (Yost et al., 1995). Here, we directly test this
possibility using a fluorescent mitochondria-selective probe
to visualize mitochondrial distribution in living eggs and
embryos of Strongylocentrotus purpuratus. Surprisingly, we
find that mitochondria are already asymmetrically distributed
in unfertilized eggs, and that the overall polarity of the
maternal distribution is generally maintained in the zygote.
Thus, one side of the embryo inherits more mitochondria than
the other side. Vital staining shows that the side of the embryo
with the highest density of mitochondria tends to develop into
the oral pole. Mitochondrial redistribution experiments dem-
onstrate that a mitochondrial asymmetry suffices to entrain
oral–aboral polarity. Finally, we find that a relatively oxidiz-
ing redox state is required to effectively activate nodal and
other genes in the oral ectoderm regulatory network.Materials and methods
Animals
Adult S. purpuratus were obtained from Marinus, Inc.
(Long Beach, CA), Charles Hallohan (Santa Barbara, CA),or Pat Leahy (Corona del Mar, CA). Gamete collection and
embryo culture were carried out as described in Coffman
and Davidson (2001).
Microinjection, manipulation, and imaging of eggs and
embryos
Microinjection, Nile blue labeling, and culture of em-
bryos were carried out as described previously (Coffman
and Davidson, 2001). De-jellied, unfertilized eggs were
incubated in either MitoTracker Green (200 nM; Molecular
Probes, Eugene, OR) or MitoTracker Red (100 or 200 nM;
Molecular Probes) in artificial seawater (ASW) for 20 min
at 15jC then washed with ASW before attaching to
protamine sulfate-coated dishes or coverslips. For centrifu-
gation experiments, eggs preloaded with MitoTracker Green
were layered over a sucrose cushion (0.85 M sucrose), spun
at 10,000  g for 10 min in a swinging bucket rotor then
attached to protamine sulfate-coated dishes. Following
fertilization, centrifuged eggs were observed at the four-cell
stage, and only ones that displayed normal cleavage, and
which were oriented with the centrifugal axis both perpen-
dicular to the animal–vegetal axis and parallel to the
bottom of the dish were selected for labeling and further
development.
Hypoxic culture of embryos was obtained by limiting
gas exchange. To achieve this, shallow 150-Al culture wells
were constructed by affixing a glass coverslip to the bottom
of a 14-mm-diameter circular hole cut from a 1-mm-thick
plastic Petri dish. After filling the well with 150 Al of ASW,
approximately 500–1000 eggs were arrayed on the cover-
slip and fertilized; the well was then overlaid with a second
coverslip, creating an enclosed culture chamber. The em-
bryos were developed in this chamber at 15jC until
hatching (18 h post-fertilization), at which time the top
cover slip was removed to allow further development under
normoxic conditions. To control for any effects caused by
metabolite accumulation within the small volume of the
culture chamber, equivalent numbers of control embryos
were cultured in chambers containing the same volume of
ASW (150 Al), but without a top coverslip, thereby allow-
ing free gas exchange; under these conditions, embryos
developed normally. To prevent evaporation, lids lined with
damp paper towels were placed over the culture chambers
to maintain humidity.
Eggs and embryos were imaged with DIC optics or
epifluorescence using Zeiss Axioplan and Axiovert micro-
scopes equipped with Zeiss Axiocam CCD cameras, and
on a Leica TCS SP2 laser scanning confocal microscope.
Images were processed using Adobe Photoshop 6.0.
NAD(P)H autofluorescence was imaged by epifluores-
cence on a Zeiss Axiovert 200 microscope using a DAPI
filter set and quantitated by obtaining the average lumi-
nosity (pixel intensity) from the Photoshop histogram of
cropped unprocessed images of single embryos. To verify
that NAD(P)H was the source of the autofluorescence, a
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addition of 1 mM sodium azide (a cytochrome oxidase
inhibitor) to the culture medium. As expected, the auto-
fluorescence of the embryo increased (by approximately
17%) following treatment with azide.
Purification of mitochondria
Mitochondria were purified from homogenates of
2.5  106 unfertilized S. purpuratus eggs by centrifugation
on a sucrose gradient, as described by Fujiwara and Yasu-
masu (1997). For microinjection, the mitochondria were
labeled with MitoTracker Green (200 nM for 20 min, in a
total volume of 10 ml isolation buffer) and then washed into
microinjection buffer (120 mM KCl, 10 mM K-phosphate,
pH 7.2). Following a final centrifugation, the mitochondrial
pellet was resuspended in 3 volumes of microinjection buffer
for a final estimated density of approximately 500 mitochon-
dria per picoliter.
Quantitative reverse transcription-coupled polymerase
chain reaction
Total RNA was isolated from embryos using the
RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA), quantified with
the RiboGreen Quantification Kit (Molecular Probes), and
random primed cDNA synthesis carried out using Super-
script III First-Strand Synthesis System for RT-PCR
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Quantitative, real-time PCR
was performed using Qiagen QuantiTect SYBR Green
PCR Kit and the fluorescence measured in a Biorad
iCycler. Starting with 10 ng of cDNA and 0.4 AM of
each primer, the reactions were set up and run following
the Qiagen recommended protocol. Determination of the
ratio of target in the control vs. the sample was calcu-
lated as 1.9DCt, where DCt represents the ubiquitin-nor-
malized (or P3A2-normalized for measurements of P3A2-
VP16-driven GFP expression) difference in the number of
cycles needed to obtain the threshold fluorescence inten-
sity (Ct) in control vs. treated samples for each primer
pair (Amore et al., 2003). Primer sequences used for the
Q-PCR reactions are as follows: for Dri, CCGGAG-
GATGGTTGAAGACCAGCGAAGA (forward) and
GCGTGGCTGGTTTCACGTCTACCA (reverse); for
Gsc, CCCCTACACTGGCTGCCCGATGA (forward) and





verse); for ARS, CCGGTGTCTACGGCGAGGAGCGTAT
(forward) and GCCAGCTGTTGCCGAAAGGCAGAT
(reverse); for Spec2a, CCACCCTTGCCACTCCTT-
GAAAGCAA ( f o r w a r d ) a n d GCCATCGC -
CATCCGTGTCTTCTGATT (reverse); for Endo16,
GGGCACAGGAACTGCAAGAACAGAGT (forward)and CCGATCTTCAATCCTCTTCTCTGTTCTG (re-
verse); for SM50, CCGATTGGCCTCAACAGATC-
GAACC TA ( f o r w a r d ) a n d G C TG TCCAGG -
CCCAGTGTCCACCGTCAT (reverse); for ubiquitin,
GCCAGATGAACCCACTTCTTCCC (forward) and
TTTGCCCCTGCATCCCATCAACT (reverse); for P3A2,
CCCAAGCCAGCTAAGGGCATTT (forward) and
CCCTTCCATGATGCTTGTAGCAGTTGATGA (reverse);
and for GFP, GAGCAAGGGCGAGGAACTGTTCACT
(forward) and GCCATAGGTGAAGG TAGTGAC-
CAGTGTT (reverse).
Whole mount immunofluorescence
Whole mount immunofluorescence labeling was per-
formed as described by Angerer et al. (2001) on para-
formaldehyde-fixed embryos in PBS containing 0.2%
Tween-20 and 3 mg/ml bovine serum albumin, using
the Ecto-V mouse monoclonal antibody (gift of Dr.
David McClay, Duke University) diluted 1:2 and the
Spec1 rabbit polyclonal antibody (gift of Dr. Bill Klein,
M.D. Anderson Cancer Center) diluted 1:500. Secondary
antibodies (Alexafluor-568 anti-mouse and Oregon Green
anti-rabbit, both from Molecular Probes) were diluted
1:500.
Cloning of SpNodal and production of mRNA for
microinjection
S. purpuratus nodal sequences were identified by the
TBLASTN algorithm (Altschul et al., 1990), using mouse
nodal as a query sequence to search the S. purpuratus
whole genome sequence (WGS). The recovered trace
sequences were then used to retrieve a contig encoding
S. purpuratus nodal from the Baylor contig assembly
collection. Translation of the contig with the conserved
TGFh domain as a reference revealed the presence of open
reading frames (ORFs) with similarity to nodal outside of
the TGFh encoding ORF. The start codon position and
splice site assignments were aided by the recently pub-
lished nodal sequence of Paracentrotus lividus (Duboc et
al., 2004). S. purpuratus nodal was amplified from 12
h embryo total RNA by two-step RT-PCR (Invitrogen),
using random-primed cDNA synthesis and the primer pair
CCGCTCGAGCGACATCGTTCCAGCGAAGCTT (for-
wa rd ) and GCTCTAGAGGCCTAGTCACGTT-
ACCGGCAA (reverse) for the PCR step. The resulting
amplicon was digested with XhoI and XbaI, and inserted
into like-digested expression vector containing the frog h-
globin 3V UTR (described in Coffman et al., 2004).
Transcription from the T7 promoter of the Pst1-linearized
vector produces nodal mRNA with 35 bp of the nodal 5V
UTR and translational start site, nodal coding sequence
and stop codon, and frog h-globin 3’UTR and poly A tail.
In vitro transcription was performed with the T7 Message
Machine (Ambion, Austin, TX) to yield a capped product
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gel electrophoresis.Results
An asymmetric distribution of mitochondria in the egg is
predictive of OA polarity
To visualize mitochondrial distribution in live eggs
and early embryos, unfertilized S. purpuratus eggs were
stained with MitoTracker Green, a fluorescent mitochon-
dria-selective dye. Imaging of the stained eggs by con-
focal laser scanning microscopy shows that the
MitoTracker is taken up by particulate and/or reticular
structures whose appearance and dimensions resemble
those previously reported for sea urchin mitochondria
(Soukhomlinova et al., 2001), and which are more
abundant in the peripheral cytoplasm than in the egg
interior (Fig. 1A). Remarkably, unfertilized eggs display
global asymmetries in mitochondrial distribution, with
one side of the egg typically containing a higher density
of mitochondria than the other (Fig. 1A), something that
is obvious even with casual observation of a field of
MitoTracker-stained eggs by fluorescence microscopyFig. 1. Mitochondrial distribution in unfertilized eggs and zygotes of S.
purpuratus visualized with MitoTracker Green. (A) Confocal Z-series taken
through a hemisphere of a single unfertilized egg, proceeding (left to right)
from the interior toward the surface. (B1–3) Examples of whole eggs
imaged by epifluorescence microscopy. The pronucleus appears as a dark
spot. (C) Time-lapse series of a single zygote immediately following
fertilization, first cleavage, and second cleavage. Note that the overall
polarity of the asymmetric mitochondrial distribution does not change
through the first two cleavage cycles. The sperm entry point (SEP) is
indicated. Scale bar = 40 AM.(Fig. 1B). Digital time-lapse imaging was used to follow
the distribution of mitochondria in immobilized eggs
following fertilization and through the first two cleavages
(Fig. 1C). While the sperm aster drags mitochondria in
the vicinity of the sperm entry point toward the interior
of the zygote (Fig. 1C and data not shown), the overall
polarity of the maternal asymmetry is nonetheless gener-
ally maintained, with a typical result being that one
quadrant of the four-cell embryo inherits a disproportion-
ate fraction of the egg’s mitochondria (Fig. 1C). Similar
asymmetries were observed in eggs and early embryos of
Lytechinus variegatus (data not shown). Thus, the mito-
chondrial gradient observed by Czihak in the eight-cell
embryo (Czihak, 1963) is likely to represent the asym-
metric distribution that is already present in the unfertil-
ized egg.
We next sought to determine whether the observed
asymmetry in mitochondrial distribution has a predictable
relationship to the polarity of the OA axis. Although such
a relationship was suggested by Czihak’s (1963) experi-
ments, the evidence was circumstantial since Czihak was
not able to follow the development of individual stained
embryos due to the poisonous effects of indophenol blue.
To directly test whether the asymmetric distribution of
mitochondria observed in eggs and zygotes is predictive of
OA polarity, eggs were preloaded with MitoTracker
Green, fertilized, and observed by fluorescence microsco-
py. At the four-cell stage, the side of the embryo contain-
ing either the highest or lowest density of mitochondria
was labeled with Nile blue, and the position of the label
scored with respect to the OA axis at late gastrula stage
(Fig. 2). As shown in Table 1, the results of these
experiments indicate that in S. purpuratus, the side of
the embryo that inherits the highest density of mitochon-
dria is indeed strongly biased toward developing into the
oral pole of the embryo.
The fact that an asymmetric distribution of mitochondria
in the early embryo bears a predictable relationship to the
OA axis raises the question of whether that relationship is
causal, or merely an epiphenomenon stemming from a
common underlying asymmetry (e.g., in the architecture of
the cytoskeleton). To address this, two independent meth-
ods were used to manipulate the distribution of mitochon-
dria in eggs and embryos, and the effect on OA axis
specification was assessed at late gastrula stage. In the first
method, following early reports that centrifugation of eggs
can predictably entrain OA polarity (Lindahl, 1932b;
Pease, 1939), unfertilized eggs were subjected to moderate
centrifugation onto a sucrose cushion, and MitoTracker
Green was used to observe the effect on mitochondrial
distribution. This treatment redistributes mitochondria to-
ward the centrifugal pole of the centrifuged eggs (Fig. 3A).
After fertilization and cleavage, the outcome is that blas-
tomeres derived from the centrifugal pole of the egg inherit
more mitochondria than those derived from the centripetal
pole (Fig. 3B). When centrifuged eggs were labeled with
Fig. 2. Experiment to determine the relationship between the polarity of the mitochondrial distribution in the zygote and the ultimate OA polarity of the
embryo. (A) Diagram of the experimental design. After noting the polarity of the mitochondrial gradient in immobilized embryos at the four-cell stage, the
blastomere(s) at the high end (as shown) or low end (not shown) were labeled with Nile blue. After hatching, the embryos were transferred to an agarose tunnel,
which limited their mobility to one dimension, and at prism stage, the position of the Nile blue label with respect to the OA axis of the embryo was scored,
using the position of the gut, ventral– lateral skeletogenic mesenchyme cell clusters, and ciliated band as landmarks. (B) Examples of Nile blue-labeled prism-
stage S. purpuratus embryos. (B1–3) Embryos scored ‘‘oral’’. (B4) Embryo scored ‘‘other’’ (lateral). (B5) Embryo scored ‘‘aboral’’.
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that pole to develop into the oral pole of the embryo was
observed (Fig. 3C and Table 1). Therefore, the predictableTable 1
Relationship between mitochondrial distribution and the OA axis
Treatment n O A Other O/A v2 P
None 50 31 8 11 3.9 13.6 <0.01
Centrifugation 14 11 2 1 5.5 6.23 <0.05
mt Transfer 66 25 9 32 2.9 7.53 <0.01
These data are compiled from 11 different experiments (four with untreated
eggs, two with centrifuged eggs, and five with mitochondrial transfer) in
which mitochondrial distribution was scored in embryos stained with
MitoTracker Green. The number of cases in which the side of the embryo
with the highest density of endogenous or exogenous mitochondria
developed as oral (O), aboral (A), or other is listed. With untreated or
centrifuged eggs, the orientation of the asymmetry was marked during early
cleavage (four- to eight-cell stage) by labeling the side of the embryo with
either the highest or lowest density of mitochondria with Nile blue (Figs. 2
and 3C). Trans-mitochondrial embryos were imaged by fluorescence
microscopy (see examples in Figs. 3F and 4), and the location of the donor
mitochondria determined from examination of the processed images. The
position of label (Nile blue or donor mitochondria) was scored with respect
to the OA axis at late gastrula stage, as follows: If the majority of label was
on the oral side, the embryo was scored as ‘‘oral’’; if the majority of label
was on the aboral side, the embryo was scored as ‘‘aboral’’; if the majority
of label was neither oral nor aboral, the embryo was scored as ‘‘other’’ (this
includes embryos that were labeled laterally, as well as embryos that were
overstained such that the polarity of the label was not distinguishable).
Significance (P) was calculated as described in Coffman and Davidson
(2001) by a v2 test with 1 degree of freedom (achieved by counting only
cases scored as O or A), with the null expectation being that the high end of
the mitochondrial distribution has an equal chance of developing into the
oral or aboral poles of the embryo.relationship between mitochondrial distribution in the egg/
zygote and the polarity of the OA axis in the embryo is
maintained in embryos whose mitochondria have been
redistributed by centrifugation.
Since centrifugation of eggs redistributes a variety of
subcellular components, it cannot be used to rule out the
possibility that asymmetries in cellular constituents other
than mitochondria are responsible for establishing OA
polarity. Mitochondrial transfer was therefore used to test
directly whether mitochondria suffice to entrain OA polar-
ity. Toward this end, donor mitochondria purified on a
sucrose gradient from unfertilized eggs were labeled with
MitoTracker Green, and the endogenous mitochondria in
recipient eggs were labeled with MitoTracker Red. This
allowed us use fluorescence imaging to track the donor
mitochondria through development (Figs. 3D–F, 4). We
observed that when a bolus of purified mitochondria
is injected into fertilized eggs, there is only limited disper-
sion of the bolus before the zygote begins to cleave, such
that by four-cell stage, a single blastomere often inherits the
majority of the injected mitochondria (Figs. 3D, E). This
suggests that the polarity of the endogenous mitochon-
drial distribution can in some cases be overridden by
injecting a large enough bolus of exogenous mitochondria,
thus facilitating a statistical assessment of whether the
exogenous mitochondria are able to bias polarity of the
axis. In these experiments, we estimate that on average,
approximately 1 to 3  104 mitochondria were injected per
egg, in a bolus of approximately 20 pl (approximately 10%
of the egg’s volume).
Fig. 3. Manipulation of mitochondrial distribution by either centrifugation (A–C) or microinjection (D–F), and analysis of the effect on the OA polarity of the
embryo. (A) Centrifuged egg (centrifugal pole down) stained with MitoTracker Green. The bulk of the mitochondria redistribute toward the centrifugal pole.
(B) Four-cell embryo developed from a centrifuged egg (centrifugal pole down). (C) Late gastrula stage embryo developed from centrifuged egg. The embryo
was labeled at the four-cell stage with Nile blue at the centrifugal pole. The oral pole of the embryo is labeled. (D) Fertilized egg injected with purified
mitochondria. The endogenous mitochondria are labeled red, while the donor mitochondria are labeled green. (E) Four-cell embryo developed from a fertilized
egg that had been injected with purified mitochondria; note that the bulk of the exogenous mitochondria (labeled green) are inherited by a single blastomere. (F)
Late gastrula stage trans-mitochondrial embryo. Note that the exogenous mitochondria (green label) are localized to the oral pole of the embryo (mainly in the
oral ectoderm).
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during cleavage or developed abnormally as a result of
injection injury, approximately 10–15% survived and devel-
oped normally enough to manifest an OA polarity (i.e., the
ectoderm differentiated into a polarized epithelium along a
secondary axis; this sometimes occurred even in gastrulation-
defective embryos, e.g., Figs. 4C, F). A third of the surviving
embryos contained a detectable level of green fluorescence at
late gastrula stage, which allowed the location of the donor
mitochondria to be scored by fluorescence microscopy (Figs.
3F and 4). The data summarized in Fig. 4 and Table 1 show
that the exogenous mitochondria were in the oral ectoderm
significantly more often than in the aboral ectoderm. More-
over, in every case of over-injection (as evidenced by
abnormal gastrulation and a high level of green fluorescence)
where ‘‘OA’’ polarity was nonetheless discernable (e.g., Figs.
4C, D, and F; total n = 8), the exogenous mitochondria were
located on the ‘‘oral’’ side of the embryo (i.e., the side with a
more thickened epithelium). These data strongly suggest that
when injected in sufficient quantity, exogenous mitochondria
do indeed entrain OA polarity, with the oral pole developing
from the blastomere(s) that receive(s) the lion’s share of the
mitochondria.
Hypoxia suppresses specification of oral ectoderm
The fact that asymmetries in both respiration (Coffman
and Davidson, 2001) and mitochondrial distribution corre-late with specification of OA polarity suggests that the
mechanism underlying this specification is dependent on
intracellular redox state. Czihak’s experiments using cyto-
chrome oxidase-catalyzed formation of indophenol blue
demonstrated not only that mitochondria are asymmetrically
distributed in embryos, but also that this distribution is
correlated with a dye reduction gradient, with the side of
the embryo having the highest density of mitochondria
being the least reducing (Czihak, 1963). Together with our
previous analysis (Coffman and Davidson, 2001), this
suggests that the transcription factors required for specifi-
cation of oral ectoderm should be most active in the most
oxidizing cells. We reasoned that it should therefore be
possible to perturb OA axis specification by enforcing a
relatively reducing redox state in early embryos. Toward
this end, we devised a method of culturing embryos in
shallow wells under a coverslip (‘‘hypoxic chambers’’; see
Materials and Methods) to limit gas exchange. To examine
the effect of this treatment on intracellular redox state, we
used the fact that pyridine nucleotides NADH and NADPH
[collectively called NAD(P)H] are endogenous fluoro-
phores, emitting blue light when excited with UV. The level
of blue autofluorescence is thus a measure of intracellular
redox state (Blackstone, 1999; Laing et al., 1980). Micro-
scopic imaging of NAD(P)H autofluorescence shows that
the redox state of embryos cultured in hypoxic chambers
from fertilization until 6 h post-fertilization (32-cell stage) is
on average more reducing than that of normoxic control
Fig. 4. Representative examples of trans-mitochondrial embryos at late gastrula stage, with the donor mitochondria labeled green and the endogenous
mitochondria labeled red. The yellow areas represent overlap between the two labels. The gut (and to a lesser degree the oral ectoderm) displayed a higher level
of background fluorescence in the green channel, and is thus often labeled yellow-orange, particularly when viewed from the animal or vegetal pole. The
location of the donor mitochondria in these embryos was scored for the analysis compiled in Table 2 as follows: (A) oral; (B) oral; (C) oral (gastrulation
defective); (D) oral (gastrulation defective); (E) oral; (F) oral (gastrulation defective); (G) oral (oral– lateral); (H) other (lateral); (I) other (lateral); (J) aboral;
(K) aboral; (L) other (skeletogenic- and endomesoderm).
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indicate that the difference is not statistically significant, the
effect was reproduced in five different experiments, and the
following results suggest that it is biologically relevant.
The P3A2 transcriptional regulatory protein is globally
distributed in the embryo, but locally activated in oral
ectoderm, and hence provides a model protein for examin-
ing how cell physiology impacts the gene regulatory net-
work that controls OA axis specification (Davidson et al.,
1998). Previous experiments showed a positive correlation
between P3A2 DNA binding activity and respiratory activ-ity in vivo (Coffman and Davidson, 2001). Hypoxic treat-
ment of embryos would therefore be expected to inhibit the
DNA binding activity of P3A2. To test this prediction, we
employed the in vivo P3A2 DNA binding assay described in
our previous report (Coffman and Davidson, 2001). In this
assay, synthetic mRNA encoding P3A2 fused to the VP16
activation domain (P3A2-VP16) is co-injected with a GFP
reporter containing a single strong P3A2 target site upstream
of a basal promoter. This reporter is not activated by
endogenous P3A2; hence, expression of GFP is indicative
of DNA binding by P3A2-VP16. To avoid potentially
Fig. 5. Effect of hypoxic embryo culture on intracellular redox state. Polar
views of 6-h control (A and C) and hypoxic-treated (B and D) embryos,
showing mitochondrial distribution as revealed by MitoTracker Green
fluorescence (A and B) and relative redox state as revealed by NAD(P)H
autofluorescence (C and D). (E) Average luminosity of five embryos in
each group. The error bars depict the standard error of the mean. The
embryos depicted in C and D are representative of the respective average
luminosities shown in E.
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quantitative RT-PCR was used to directly measure the
abundance GFP transcripts, as described in the Materials
and methods. In two separate experiments, P3A2-VP16-
driven expression of GFP was found to be 2- to 3-fold lower
in hypoxic-treated embryos compared to normoxic controls,
suggesting that P3A2 activity is indeed inhibited in vivo by
hypoxia.
The fact that P3A2 is less active in hypoxic-treated
embryos suggest that these embryos might display defects
in oral ectoderm development, and indeed, Child reported
that S. purpuratus embryos grown at high density without
aeration tend to become radialized (Child, 1948). Similarly,
we find that while embryos cultured in hypoxic chambersuntil hatching appear normal at mesenchyme blastula stage
(Figs. 6A, B), many subsequently display reduced expres-
sion of OA axial markers such as a flattened oral ectoderm,
stomadeum, ciliated band, and ventrolateral clusters of
primary mesenchyme cells (PMCs; Figs. 6C, D, and G,
H). The PMCs instead tend to form several radially arrayed
skeletogenic foci, within which retarded and unpatterned
spiculogenesis occurs (Fig. 6H), while the archenteron is in
the center of the radially symmetric gastrula, rather than
being displaced toward one side of the embryo (the oral
side) as occurs in normal development (Fig. 6D). Hypoxic-
treated embryos also display anomalous expression of
EctoV and Spec1, molecular markers of oral and aboral
ectoderm, respectively. Unlike control embryos, wherein
EctoV and Spec1 display complementary expression pat-
terns that are polarized along the OA axis (Fig. 6E),
hypoxic-treated embryos co-express EctoV and Spec1
throughout the ectoderm in a radially symmetric pattern
(Fig. 6F). This suggests that the ectoderm is poorly differ-
entiated in these embryos, consistent with an inhibition of
OA axis specification.
As was recently shown by Duboc et al. (2004), OA
patterning depends on the nodal-dependent specification of
an oral territory at late cleavage stage that subsequently acts
as a signaling center to organize the entire OA axis. To ask
whether the OA polarity defects in hypoxic-treated embryos
are caused by a failure to specify the oral territory, we used
quantitative RT-PCR to analyze the expression of various
oral and aboral marker genes in hypoxic vs. control embry-
os. As shown in Table 2, genes encoding two key transcrip-
tion factors in the oral ectoderm gene regulatory network
(dri and gsc) are under-expressed in the hypoxic-treated
embryos, as is nodal. In contrast, markers of other territories
(aboral ectoderm, vegetal plate endomesoderm, and skel-
etogenic mesoderm) are unaffected. Importantly, under the
conditions used here, hypoxia specifically interferes with
development of the OA axis and does not affect develop-
ment along AV axis, as evinced by the differentiation of
endomesodermal structures, including a tripartite gut and
coelomic pouches (Figs. 6G, H) as well as by the normal
levels of endomesodermal gene expression (Table 2). Thus,
while a vegetally derived signal is required for normal
ectodermal patterning (Angerer and Angerer, 2003), the
establishment of OA polarity requires additional informa-
tion that is redox-dependent.
As noted above, nodal is the earliest known gene that
functions in OA axis specification, being transcriptionally
activated at about the 60-cell stage in a gradient whose peak
is on the prospective oral side of the embryo (Duboc et al.,
2004). Moreover, asymmetric nodal expression suffices to
organize the entire OA axis, whereas its global overexpres-
sion causes ‘‘oralization’’ of the ectoderm (Duboc et al.,
2004). If the early redox state of the embryo affects OA axis
specification by modulating nodal activity, then the effects
of hypoxia on ectoderm development should be reversed by
microinjection of nodal mRNA, that is, the ectoderm should
Table 2
Quantitative analysis of territory-specific gene expression in embryos
developed under hypoxic conditions from fertilization until hatching (0–
18 h post-fertilization)
Territory Gene Fold difference in expression
Hypoxic vs. normoxica Hypoxic: nodal
MOE vs. uninjectedb
OE Gsc NS/2.3/3.6 +3.7/+8.4
Dri 5.6/2.2/6.4 +3/+2.5
Nodal 2:3= 4:2= 2 N.D.
AE CyIIIa NS/NS/NS/NS NS/NS
ARS NS/NS/NS NS/NS
Spec2a NS/NS/NS NS/NS
VP Endo16 NS/NS/NS NS/+2.5
SM SM50 NS/NS/NS/NS NS/NS
a Each transcript was amplified by quantitative real-time PCR (QRT-PCR)
from cDNA copied from total RNA isolated from normal and hypoxic-
treated embryos at either 40–46 h post-fertilization (late gastrula stage), or
at 18 h post-fertilization (hatching blastula stage, underlined measure-
ments). The relative level of each transcript in the hypoxic-treated embryos
compared to controls (fold difference in expression, calculated from the
ubiquitin-normalized difference in threshold fluorescence as described in
Amore et al., 2003) is indicated, where each number is the average of a
triplicate measurement from a single experiment. OE, oral ectoderm; AE,
aboral ectoderm; VP, vegetal plate endomesoderm; SM, skeletogenic
mesoderm; NS, not significant (<2 fold difference in expression).
b Measurements made as described above, except 42-h hypoxic-treated
embryos injected with nodal mRNA (‘‘nodal MOE’’) were compared to
uninjected hypoxic-treated embryos of the same age. N.D., not determined.
Fig. 6. Radialization of embryos by hypoxic treatment during cleavage
stage (0–18 h post-fertilization, hpf). Control embryos are on the left, and
equivalently staged hypoxic embryos are on the right. (A–B) Twenty-four-
hour mesenchyme blastulae. (C–F) Forty-eight-hour prism-stage gastrulae.
(G–J) Ninety-six-hour plutei. (A–D, G–J) DIC images of living embryos.
A spicule rudiment (sp) and coelomic pouch (CP) are indicated in H. (E–F)
Optical sections of whole mounted 48-h embryos stained with antibodies to
the oral ectoderm marker EctoV and the aboral ectoderm marker Spec1,
oriented with the AV axis perpendicular to the page. The cross-section of
the gut is circled in each embryo. (I–J) Embryos injected with SpNodal
mRNA, showing a typical ‘‘oralized’’ phenotype (Duboc et al., 2004;
Hardin et al., 1992). An arrow indicates the location of the mouth (m) in I.
B–F are to the same scale as A, while H–J are to the same scale as G; scale
bars = 40 Am.
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although hypoxic-treated embryos injected with nodal
mRNA are radialized, they now overexpress oral ectoderm
markers (Table 2) and have a phenotype that is quite similar
to that of nodal-injected embryos cultured under normoxic
conditions, developing the prominent apical proboscis that
is characteristic of ‘‘oralized’’ ectoderm (Figs. 6 I, J; Duboc
et al., 2004; Hardin et al., 1992). Nonetheless, the hypoxic-
treated nodal-injected embryos appear to be more complete-
ly radialized than their normoxic counterparts: unlike the
latter, they tend not to develop an asymmetrically displaced
mouth as a remnant of endogenous OA polarity (Figs. 6I, J).
Thus, the oxidizing state created by mitochondrial respira-
tion, and by extension the redox gradient in the early
embryo, is likely to lie upstream of nodal activation.Discussion
Our results support the conclusion that in S. purpuratus,
an asymmetric distribution of mitochondria in the unfertil-
ized egg specifies the oral–aboral polarity of the embryo.
How do we reconcile this with earlier studies that suggested
that the OA axis is not specified until after fertilization? The
latter conclusion was extrapolated from two observations.
The first is that cell fate along the OA axis is extremely
labile and not irreversibly determined until late blastula
stage, which has been interpreted as indicating that specifi-
cation itself does not occur until later in development.
Fig. 7. An updated model of oral–aboral axis specification. (A) Diagram
showing the relationship between the redox state (a function of
mitochondrial distribution/activity, with red indicating the highest level of
oxidizing activity) in the four-cell embryo and the OA axis of the pluteus,
shown with oral ectoderm as orange and aboral ectoderm as green. The
numbers in the blastomeres of the four-cell embryo rank the relative redox
state in each cell. (B) Hypothesis relating the redox gradient established by
differentially distributed mitochondria to oral –aboral axis specification.
The relative rate of nodal activation (a function of redox-regulated
transcription factor activity) during cleavage stage is represented by vectors
along the x-axis, plotted as a function of cellular redox state, which is
depicted on the y-axis as a blue to red gradient (with blue being reducing
and red being oxidizing, as in A). The cells that have more mitochondria
have a higher rate of nodal activation, and hence are the first to be driven
past the threshold level of nodal activity required for effective Nodal
signaling, which thereafter suffices to pattern the OA axis (Duboc et al.,
2004).
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phenomenon, that is, it is only apparent in experimentally
perturbed embryos, so it does not speak to the initial
specification of polarity in undisturbed embryos. The
second observation is that in S. purpuratus, the oral pole
is consistently located approximately 45j from the plane of
first cleavage (Cameron et al., 1989). Since the position of
the first cleavage plane is determined by the activity of the
sperm aster following fertilization (Schatten, 1981), it would
seem to follow that OA polarity is also specified after
fertilization. However, an alternative explanation for the
relationship between the OA axis and the first cleavage
plane in S. purpuratus that fits the data presented here is as
follows. The bulk of the mitochondria appear to be concen-
trated in approximately one quadrant of the egg (Fig. 1) so
that in most eggs, the first two cleavage planes will by
chance fall at oblique angles with respect to the high end of
the mitochondrial gradient. The result is that one of the four-
cell stage blastomeres will inherit a disproportionate fraction
of the egg’s mitochondria (Fig. 1B). This blastomere would
then form the oral pole of the embryo, which would as a
consequence lie at roughly at a 45j angle with respect to the
first cleavage plane.
While we did observe a significant correlation between
the polarity of the mitochondrial distribution and that of the
OA axis, the relationship was not absolute. The data in Fig.
2 and in Table 1 suggest that the high end of the mitochon-
drial gradient usually, but not always, becomes the oral pole
of the embryo. What accounts for this variability? One
possibility is that it reflects experimental error in labeling,
and indeed, it was often difficult to precisely locate the Nile
blue label with respect to the mitochondrial gradient. It is
also the case that the Nile blue itself can cause injury when
embryos are overstained, leading to spurious axis entrain-
ment (Lindahl, 1932a). In addition, the MitoTracker Green
may have an adverse effect mitochondrial activity, which
could in turn affect the correlation between mitochondrial
distribution and OA polarity. Finally, it is possible (and
perhaps even likely) that mitochondria are only one of
several early asymmetries that contribute to initially speci-
fying OA polarity.
Despite this latter caveat, our experiments using egg
centrifugation and microinjection of purified mitochondria
(Figs. 3 and 4, and Table 1) strongly suggest that an
asymmetric distribution of mitochondria is often sufficient
to entrain OA polarity. How might mitochondrial distribu-
tion contribute to axis specification? Pease (1941, 1942) and
more recently Coffman and Davidson (2001) showed that
the polarity of the OA axis can be entrained by imposing a
respiratory asymmetry on early embryos. In the present
study, we show that OA axis specification can be suppressed
altogether by enforcing a relatively reducing redox state
(Figs. 5 and 6, and Table 2). The simplest explanation for
these findings is that mitochondrial activity affects the
activities of redox-sensitive transcription factors such as
P3A2 (Coffman and Davidson, 2001). A growing numberof transcription factors are known to be redox regulated
(e.g., Clive and Greene, 1996; Rutter et al., 2001; Sun and
Oberley, 1996), and such regulation may well be a general
phenomenon. In this regard, it is interesting that two other
transcription factors that regulate development along the OA
axis, SpRunt and SpMyb (Coffman et al., 1997), are also
likely to be redox regulated based on the conservation of
cysteine residues that are known to be redox sensors in their
mammalian homologues (Akamatsu et al., 1997; Myrset et
al., 1993). Like P3A2, both of these proteins are present as
maternal proteins in the early embryo (Calzone et al., 1997).
It is also intriguing that the promoter region of nodal
contains canonical target sequences for Oct-1, which acti-
vates transcription via GAPDH, a co-activator whose re-
cruitment is stimulated by NAD+ and inhibited by NADH
(Zheng et al., 2003).
Based on these considerations, we propose that an
asymmetric distribution of mitochondria specifies OA po-
larity by setting up a redox gradient that translates into a
labile gradient of transcription factor activity (Fig. 7). While
the early embryo would retain radial equipotentiality, cells
on the side of the embryo containing the highest density of
mitochondria would precociously attain the threshold level
of transcription factor activity required for effective activa-
tion of nodal, and would thus become autonomously spec-
ified as ‘‘oral’’ (Fig. 7B). At that point, the incipient oral
J.A. Coffman et al. / Developmental Biology 273 (2004) 160–171170ectoderm acts as an organizing center via a signaling
cascade involving Nodal, Antivin, and BMP2/4, which
further refines the nodal expression domain and sets in train
the gene regulatory interactions that pattern the entire OA
axis (Duboc et al., 2004). A strong and readily testable
prediction of this model is that nodal expression is activated
by redox-sensitive transcription factors.
In conclusion, we have shown that in S. purpuratus, an
asymmetric distribution of mitochondria in the egg is
predictive of the oral–aboral polarity of the embryo, with
the oral pole of the embryo tending to develop from the
blastomeres that inherit the most mitochondria, and that the
specification of oral ectoderm can be suppressed by hypox-
ia. Based on these results as well as our previous work, an
asymmetric distribution of mitochondria is likely to con-
tribute to the specification of OA polarity by spatially
modulating the activities of globally distributed maternal
transcription factors. Further work will be required to
determine whether the asymmetric mitochondrial distribu-
tion affects other physiological functions such as calcium
dynamics, and whether additional spatial asymmetries con-
tribute to initial specification of the oral–aboral axis.Acknowledgments
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